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ELLIS & NOURSE.
TERMS.

Ter annum, in advance, t2 OO

In ii months, : : : : 2 50
T brce copies in advance, : 5 do

TO CLUBS
Of 10 tbc Uxkald will be tl 50 per copy.
Of SO " $1 25 "
Of 30 - - fl 00 -

C2""The mohey must always accompany tlie

Bimn of Club saliorrilicrs.

TEKJIS OF ADVERTISING.
One Si;aarc, icn linei or less, first insertion,.. .$0 75
Each Kub.jacnt insertion,.... ............ ...0 25
One square throe months,.... ............ ..8 00

- nix - fi 00
- - twelve " ,...tl0 50

TIalf column, one Riertion,-................- 00

Half " one your t20 00

One column, one insertion,.... ............ ..9 00

One column, per annum,... ....(35 00

Transient Advertisers will he required to pay in
advance. When an Advertisement is handed in tlie
number of time it is to be inserted mart be stated, if
not suited it will remain in the paper until ordered
out, and charged accordingly.

Th! w!u advertise for six months or one year
have the privileire of changing and renewing not

cecding or.ee in three weeks.

We hope tliat the above will be plain cnouch to be
by all and that all who advertise will

act in accordance with our requirements, instead of
trving for hours to lower our prices. Tle Foreman
of the Otl:e has no time to sjjend in bargaining.
Thin is without repect to persons: we have no dispo-
sition to do work ehcaper for a close-fiste- customer
than for nr liberal patrons who are willing to let
Printers

tThe UEr.AT.n las an extensive circulation, an!
biih'nm men will find it advtantaceous to make us
of its coiiinins a a means of communicating with
llie public fcnemlly.

JOBRINTING.
We hn-.- fince the expiration of the first

;me of our paper, made several necessary
aiul lnndotne ad liliont to our JOB OFFICII
which will enable to get up our work in a ttvle
ttat cannot fait to plcae.

BOOK?, TAMniLETS. CARDS,
BLANKS, BALL TICKETS, BILL?,
FOSTERS, BILL HEADS, ic, Ac,

will Lc printed on fine white or fancy paper, with
Black, Blue, or ltd Ink, on eliort notice. We are

k:eniii:ied to use all means within our power to

pierue thoss who favor ns with their patronage.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE iNSriUXCC COMPANY.

OF LOUISIANA.

Tarcnt Office Xo. 38 Camp Street X. Or-

leans Permanent Fund S200.000.
y Ti'C re:i"irki:blt; prosperity and eminent suc-tii- t

''OS !' this fniunany afford an umplc guaran-
ty t djsiring to secure tlie benefits of Life
Ijistimf :ce.

I"t''PI:ii:er8, Traders, and Steamboatmen, who
arc Hceiinuted South, are iusarable witlnwt any ex-

tra h'r:rc for a rlimate permit, durinqthe summer.
Xn.i;.)t s 1M 11K1) AT OHLATLr BEDICED KATES.

rli' i s anr Issued ami Lses promptly adjusted
tt the LO'.'15 1LLE GENERAL AGENCY.

ramphiets c:ijit'iiiiinc the Rates of Premium and
all intorinati:n as tt Lite Insurance are furnished,
free of charge a) the Atrem-- in Uardslown, Ky.

SAMUEL CARPENTER, Jr., Acent.
l)r. J. T. M Et.vam, Medical Examiner.
Office ou Maiu-s- t, ucarly opposite the Mansion

Hduse. Jan. 14. It52 ICm

SAVE YCUR MONEY.

CIUS. P. FREEMAN & CO.,
Late Freeman, Hodges J-- Co.)

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
IS Liberty Street, letvecn Broadway

end Nassau, near the Post-Ofic- e,

NEW YORK,
now on hsr.d, and will be receivingHAVf! 1iironr.i the ?ea?on. New Goods

i.rcrt from tlie Eurean manufacturer!!, and cash
Auctions, rich, faliioiibic ami fancy Silk Milllinery
Goods. Our nitx-- of Ilich Ribbons, comprises eve-
ry variety of the lutcst ai:J tuont beautiful designs
imjonui.

Main- - of our cxi - arc manufactured evpressly
to or order, from our ow:i desicus and patterns, and
s;mid unrivalled. We otlor our poods for sett
Cash, a lower pricck tlian any credit House in Ame-
rica eau otli ml.

Al turchaiiers will find it prcatly to their interest
to reserve a jKir.inn of their money and make selec-tioc- s

from our cn-a- t variety of rich cheap s

rich for Bonnets Caps. Sashes. andBclt-Bonne-

Silks, Satins, Crapes, LissesandTarleton8-Embroiderie-

Collars, ("iieniisettes, Capes Bertha
Habits, elecves. Cul!s, Edgings, and Inscrtines.
Embroidered Rcvicre, Luce, and Hemstitch Cam-

bric Hdkf
Blonds. Illiif-ioii- and Enlroidc red Laces for Caps.
Embroidered Laos for Shawls, Mantillas, and

Veils.
Honiton, Mechlin, Yalencienos, md Brussclls

Laces.
Hm.-li)'- and Wove Tlircad. Smyrna, Lisle

Thread, and Cotton
Kid, Lisle Thread, Silk, Scwins Silk, Gloves, and

Mitts
Fren-- h and American Artificial Flowers.
Fn mli L;:re, English, American and Italian.
Straw BoniR tsaud Triiiiiuiiies.
Jan. 14 1."2 f 0"

SAMU1JL CARPENTKit & sON

IJ.trds'.oun, Kj'
SAM L. CAR TENTER, has resumed the prac

tice t Law. ami will, in partuersliip with SAM L,

f'AIirEXTEll. Ji--, practice in Neison and the
jrrounliri!? counties snd the Court of Appeals.

A 11 bufciuess entrusted to their care promptly attend
ed to. pJaa. 14, lVhl.

T. W. Rll.LV. I B. MCIE. J. C. BAILEY.

RILEY. MUIU. BAILEY,
ATT ORSE IS A T LA W,

BARDSTOWN, KY,
Will practice Law in tlie Nelson Circuit and County
Caurt. OiHoe, the s:ini formerly occupied by
I'.ilcy A Muir. They will pi ve prompt and diligent
attention to all hnMues coutided to them.

Jan 14, 1602- -tf

T. VT. RILEY. P. B. MUIR.

RILEY & MUIR,
A T T O R X E V S AT LAW,

LOUISVILLE. KY,
Will practice Law in tbc various Conns held In
I.r;iviilc, the Court of Appeals, and in the Cir-

cuit Court of Spencer. Nelfon, Bullitt, Lame, Har-y--n

and Meade Counties.
hTcc on Jefferson, betvecen bth and Clh,

W here oneor both may always be found to give
ronnsel or transact any business confided to them.

Jjn. 1 4, It j-- tf

ZT HAVE Ro;ne verv fine Sardines for
it talc. Dk. C r MATT!"GLY.

From Dickens's Household Words.

The Heart of England.

S'lgRMted by seeing a venerable Oak in War-
wickshire, w hich is supposed to occupy the exact
centre of Lngland.

A jor stirs throucb thy branches, ancient tree,

Exulting, waving in thy verdant pride;
Free, o'er the mighty heart, whence circles free

A swift and generous tide !

Rear high the honors cf thy leafy spoil !

O'er the broad land t hy goodly branches wave !

Strike deep thy roots within the kindly soil

That may not bear a sjave !

The heart of England thu ! but not the heart
Ol distant lands that own her widening sway ;

For, as for her. Day's cheering beams depart.
Titer flush to meet its ray!

Wave green ! fit emblem of the constant mind,
The patient courage, the enduring will,

That onward, ever, bears her sons to find

New paths new homes to fill.

And ere they fill new graves to leave a trarei
A land-mar- on the way where they have

been ;

They toil the firm, unconquerable race,
Sons of the O.-ea- Queen !

Look o'er the land, thou ancient warder, still !

What of the night, old watcher? Thou canst
speak

Of times when first above the rluky hill

Thou saw'ttthe morning break;

Of times when truth, impatient of the gloom,

Rejoicing like the strongman in his might.
Arose the dark nations to illume.

And run its race of light.

Wave proudly ! Thou hast marked the gradual
ray.

From old heroic ages dimly caught.
Expand to Freedom's pure and perfect day

Of Action and of Thought.

And yet the thoughtful eye may trace where
lies

A cloud that, if no larger than the hand.
In gathering blackness casts through summer

skies

A shadow o'er the land.

When shall so.ne soul arie, in fervent truth,
To bani'h from our heaven its dark presage,

And yearn, in Christian love, o'er untaught
Youth,

And unenlightened Age ?

When will they Icatn to know our country's
chief;

What works the poor man's woe the poor
man's weal ;

Look on bis homely joys, his griefs.
And feel what peasants feel !

Oh ! be it ours to put the evil thing
That lurks withi.i our Israel's camp away;

Then every year will brighter blessings bring,
And every coming day

nl brenk in richer lory o er our skrf
When Liberty and Peace their pilm-crow-

n

wreathe, i

Where none live unsucconred die, j

Where all are free, that breathe !

A TRAGEDY OF WE WAR IX SPAIX.

THE PEASANT'S SACRIFICE.

Although historians and poets have
from all times depicted in glowtug col
ors the horrors of var, yet few persons
have any adequate conception of the so

cial and domestic misery it produces,
particularly in the countries which are

the scenes of campaigns. The follow
ing dreadful history is taken from a

valuable work, Memoirs of the
Dutchess D'Abrantes " and presents a

view of the dreadful passions called
up even in the breasts of woman, and
the ruthless acts perpetrated by a

raudlng soldiery. The account is given
in the words of the authoress:

A regiment was sent from Burgos
against a guerilla party, under the
Marquis of Villa Corrpo, and ordered
to treat the Spaniards with the most
rigorous severity especially the inhabi-

tants of Arguano, a little village near
the famous forest of Covelleda, whose
deep shades, intersected only by narrow
footuaths. were the resort of banditti

celerity!
contemptuously.!

insurant
difficulty we experienced in procuring!

:

a spt or cuide. while these,
tteach.!ant- -

erous. The had to march
through a frightful climbing
rugged and crossing frozen tor-rent- s,

always in dread of unforeseen and
dangers. reached the
but no

heard no Some soldiers
but saw nothing absolute sol-

itude reigned. The officer in com-

mand suspecting an ordered

the utmost circumspection. The

entered the Etreet and arrived at a

small opening, where some sheaves of
wheat and Indian corn, and a quantity
of were still smoking on

ground, but consumed to a cinder, and

swimming in wine,

had streamed from skins that
had been purposely broached,

as provisions had been to

prevent their falling into the hands of
the French.

No sooner had the soldiers satisfied
themselves that after all their toils and
dangers nr refreshment was" to be ob-

tained, than they roared with Tage

but no vengence was within reach !

All the inhabitants had fled into the
foiest.

Suddenly cries were heard
from one of the deserted cottages,
amongst which the soldiers had dis-

persed themselves in of discov-

ering some food or booty. They pro-

ceeded from a young woman holding a

child, a year old, in her arms, whom
the soldiers were dragging before their
lieutenant.

" Stay, lieutenant, " said one of
them; ''here is a woman we have
found sitting beside an old one, who is
past speaking. Question her a lit-

tle. "

She was drefsed in the cos-

tume of the Soria and Koija moun-

tains, and was pale but not tremb-

ling.
" Wy ate you alone here ? " said the

lieutenant.
I stayed with my grandmother, who

is paralytic and could not follow
rest to the forest, " she haugh-

tily, and as if vexed at being
to drop a word in presence of a

: "I staid to take care of her.
Why ha ve your neighbors left the

village ?"
The Spaniard's eyes flashed fire. She

fixed on the lieutenant a look of strange
import, and answered

" You know very well; were they
not all to be massacred t "

The lieutenant shrugged his shoul-

ders.
" But why did you bum the bread

and wheat, and empty wine skius?''
" That you might find nothing. As

they could not carry them off, there
was no alternative but burning them."

At this moment, shouts of joy arose,
and the soldiers appeared carrying a

number of hams, some loaves, and, more
welcome than all, skins of
wine all discovered in a the
entrance of was concealed by

the straw the old woman was laying
on. The young darted on
them a look of infernal

l la) f A liflllfonon f K V w1 sr r n A a f a A

r
with thedestitule and sinking

of his troops, rejoiced for a

moment at an unexpected supply. But
the recent poisonings of several cis-

terns, and other fearful examples put-

ting him on his guard, he again inter-
rogated the woman.

Whence come these provisions?"
' They are all the same as those we

burnt. We concealed them our
fiiends. "

Is your husband with brig- -

iands?"
My husband is in heaven ! " said she,

lifting up her eyes. ' He died for the
good cause that of God and King
Ferdinand ! ''

" Have you any brother
tnem

I have no longer a tie, except my
little and she pressed her and

and guerillas. A principal feature of i Provlslons " Sa. pe '
' Ilow would they be lhise ! "

the whole Spanish war was the
with which all our movements were rePlied the sPaQiard

nntifi.rl tr, the chiefs ami thai" they Were not for J"0U "

when
of lhe 6ksone afound, proved almost uniformly

battalion
country,

rocks,

sudden They
village, perceived movement

noise. ad-

vanced

ambush,
troops
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floods of which
leathern

evidently
the burnt

issuing

hopes

peasant

the
replied

obliged
French-

man

the

several
vault,

which

peasant
vengence,

condition

for

yonder

amongst

child,"

PeninS

infant to her breast. The poor little
creature was thin and sallow ; but its
large black eyes glistened as it turned
to its mother.

" Commander, " exclaimed one of
the soldiers, " pray order divisions of
the booty, for we are very hungry and
devilish thirsty.'

' One moment, my children. Lis-

ten," said he, eyeing the young woman
with suspicious inquisition; "these

" Well, here is to thy health, then,
t- - : .: i i: .

monia, aiu juuuS i-

preparing ior a uraugni; dui nis more
prudent commander still restrained
him.

" One moment. Since this wine is
good, you will not object to a glass. "

" Oh, dear no ! as much as you
please ; " and accepting the mess-glas- s

offered by the lieutenant, she emptier
it without hesitation.

"Huzza! huzza! shouted the sol-

diers, delighted at the prospect of in-

toxication without danger.
And your child will drink some

also," said tho lieutenant; he is so
pale that it will do him good."

The Spaniard had herself drank with
out hesitation ; but, in holding the cup
to her infant's lips her hand trembled.
The motion, however, was unperceiv-ed- ,

and the child also emptied hii glass.

Thereupon the provisions speedily dis-

appeared, and all partook both of food
and wine. Suddenly, however, the in-

fant was observed to turn livid, its
features contracted, and its mouth,
convulsed with agony gave vent to pit-

eous shrieks. The mother, too, though
her fortitude surpressed complaint,
could scarcely stand, and her distorted
features betrayed her sufferings.

"Wretch!'' exclaimed the coraj
mandant ; thou hast poisoned us ! "

"Yes," said she with a ghastly
smile, falling to the ground besidii hsr
child, already struggling with the
death-rattl- "yes I have poisoned
you! I knew you would fetch the skins
from their hiding place. Was it likely
you would leave a dying creature un-

disturbed on her litter? Yes, yes!
you will die, and be in perdition, while
I shall go to heaven."

Her last words were scarcely audi-

ble, and the soldiers at first did not
comprehend the full horror of her

as the poison operated, the
Spanish woman's declaration was legi-

bly translated in her convulsed fea-

tures. No power could longer re-

strain them. In vain their comman-

der interposed. They repulsed him ;

and dragging their expiring victim by

the hair to the brink of the torrent,
threw her into it, after lacerating her
with more than a hundred sabre strokes.
She uttered not a groan. As for the
child, it was the first victim.

Twenty-tw- o men were destroyed by

this exploit, which I cannot call other-

wise than great and heroic. The com-

mander himself told me he escaped by a

miracle.
The persuasion that the bed of death

would be disturbed in search of booty
was indeed holding us as savages ; and
such was the impression produced by

the man who could command "Let
no sanctuary deter your search. "' By

such means were the, populace from
the beginning exasperated against us,
and especially by the oppressions of
Gen. D . If the inhabitants of
Arguano had not received information
that they were to be massacred, they
would not have taken the lad in mas-

sacre.
Such were the people amongst whom

I dwelt. When this tale was related
to me, on the eve of my departure from

Burgos, I shuddered in contemplating
the murderous war of people against
people. I trembled for the first time
since my entrance into Spain. I was

become timid. Alas ! it was not on

my account, but I was again approach-
ing the great crisis of maternity ; and
amidst what perils, good God ! was my
child destined to see the light !

MEMOIRS OF ALEXANDER DU
MAS.

This popular and copious romancer is
about to publish his own "memoir." The
Pans conspondent of the L iterary Gazdt
thinks the chances are that the work will be

one of the most brilliant of the kind that
has yet been published; and that i3 saying a
great deal, when we call to mind the im-

mense host of memoir writers which France
possesses. Only a few of Alexander's feats
make a sufficiently imposing sentence.
"Having mixed familiarly with all descrip-
tions of society, from that of crowned heads

princesof blood, down to strolling play- -

ers.havingbeen behind the sconssofthe po- -

litical.the literary,thc theatrical, the artistic,
the financial, and trading worlds hav-

ing risen, unaided, from the humble position
of subordinate clerk in the office of Louis
Philippe's accountant, to that of the most
popular of living romancers in all Europe

having found an immense fortune in his
nkstand, and squandered it like a genius

(or a fool) having rioted in more than
princely luxury, and been reduced to tha
sore strait of wondering where he could get
credit for his dinner having wandered far
and wide, taking life 83 it came now dining
with a king, anon sleeping with a brigand
one day killinz lions in the Sahara, and the
next (according to his own aecount) being
devoured by o bear in th? Pyrenees hav-

ing edited a daily newspaper and managed
a theatre, and failed in both having built
a magnificent chateau, and had it sold by
auction having commanded in the Nation-

al Guard, and done fierce battle with bail-itf- s

and duns having been decora ed by al-

most every potentate in Europe, so that tlie
breast of his coat i more variegated with
ribbons than the rainbow with colors
having published more than any man living,
and perhaps as much as any man dead
having fought duels innumerable and
having been more quizzed, caricaturc'i, and
lampooned, and satirized, and abused, and
slandered, and admired, and envied, than
any human being now existing Dumas
must have an immensity to tell, and none of
his contemporaries, we may be sure, could
tell it better few so well. Only we may
fear that it will be mixed up with a vast
deal of imagination. But n'importe!"

England and Ireland are about to be

placed in connection by a submarine
telegraph. The length of the required
cable, will be sixty miles, which is three
times the length of that between Dover
and Calais.

Kentucky Lcgislatire.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly

of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
from and after the passage of this act,
changes of venue of any and all causes and
motions pending in any county co art within
this commonwealth, or in the court held by
the Presiding Judge of any county, at his
quarterly or monthly terms, shall and may
be granted in the same manner, under the
same limitations and restriction?, and for
the same causes as are prescribed by "an
act to amrnd tlie several acts nuthorizing
changes of venue in civil cas?s," approved
February 3d, lSlo, and the act amendato-
ry thereof, approved February Gth, 16 18.

The changes of venue authorized bv this
act, shall be made to the circuit court of
the county in which tha cause or motion
may be pending, unless there be a legal
ground of objection to ihe judge of the cir-cu-

it

court, or to the trial of the cause or
motion in that county; in which cose the
change of venue shall be awarded to the
circuit court of the nearest county to which
the objection does not apply; and the mode
of trial and the rules of procedure shall be
tho same prescribed for the trial of such
causes or motions in the couit from whence
the same may be removed, so fir the
same are applicable.

Sec. 2. When anv change of venue shall
b so ordered, the judge, or clerk of the
county court, as tho case may be, htll
send the original papers, together with a
transcript of all orders which have been
made in the cause or motion, to the clerk
of the court to which the change of venue
is awarded. And upon disposing of the mat
ter, the court, according to the nature of
the case, shall direct whether the original
papers shall remain, or whether they thall
be remand d to the court from whence they
came. When they are remanded, the
clerk of the circuit court shall retain a spe-

cial statement of the taxa ion cf costs, end
return the original paper, with copies of
all orders made in the premises by the cir-

cuit court, in the court from whence they
came; and when any paper is so returned,
which according to the order or judgement
of the circuit court, ought to be recorded in
the county couitcfiice, it shall be so re-

corded by the county court clerk, together
with so much of the order of t!v3 circuit
court as shall be necessary to place tlie lame
properly on record.

303. An act to provide for tho registra-
tion of birtlis, deaths and marrieges in Ken
tticky.

Sr.c. 1. Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of Ike Commonwealth of Ken-

tucky, That it shall be the duty of all cler-

gymen, or other persons, who shall hereaf-

ter celeirate or perform tha marriage cere-

mony within this commonwealth, to keep a
registry of all marriages celebrated by them,
showing the names, ago?, resilience, ann
place of birth of the persons married, wheth-

er they were single or widowed, and tho
time of tlie marnege.

Sf.c. 2. It shall be the duty of all physi-

cians, surgeons, and midwives to keen a
registry of all births and deaths at which
they have professionally attended, showing,

in cases oi u:riu, me iiiwc m.u yia ui
name of the fr.her, and maiden name ofihe
mother, and their residence, sex end color

of the child, together with its name, if it
shall receive one, and whether it was born
slive cr dead; and showing in cases of dsatu,
the time, place, a:id cause of death, the
name, age, sex, color, and condition,
(whether single, married, or widowed,)
name and surname of parents, occupation,
residence, and place of birth cf the deceas-

ed: Provided, that in case of a birth cf a
slave, the name of tha owner shall be given
in place of the names of the parents, and,
in case of the death of a slave the ownei's
name may be given in place of the condi-

tion, occupation, and residence: And, pro-
vided further, that when two or more

surgeons, or midwives may have
attended professionally at ar.y birth or
dead), that physician, surgeon, or midwife
who is oldest in attendance shall make tha
registry.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of clergy,
men. physicians, &c, above named, to de-

posit in the county clerk's offico of the
the counties in which such births, &c,
occur, on or before the lOihof January, in
every year, the said registry, or a copy
tNoronf pmhracinc tri n.'rirvl of Onr vp;ir.
endimron theSlstday of December las: i

preceedin? the time of deposit; and the
clerk shall deliver copies of the sama to the

r.

Sf.c. 4. It shall bo the duty of tha a3--

sesso rs, while making their lists of taxable
. i i , .

prope rty, to ascertain ana recora, in a ns:
.r ii-- . r itsepara te irom tne list ot taxote property,

all the birth.--, marriages, and deaths which
shall nave occurred within their respective I

counties in the twelve months ending on
tne 31st day of December last preceet'ang
the time of assessment, with all the icems
of time, place, &c, herein directed to be
inserted in the registries above named; and
they shall make strict enquiry of all heads
of families, and shall ue the registries of
clergymen, &c, above named, in order to

obtain correctly the information herein re-

quired. They shall return said hu of
births, with the registries of clergy
men, &c., aforesaid, to tha clerks of the
county courts at the same time they return
their lists of taxable property; and the
clerks shall copy said lists of births, ccc,
and transmit the copies to the auditor of

public accounis with the lists of taxable
property. The clerks shall be paid at the
name rates they are paid for copying tlie list
of taxable property. The assessor shall
be allowed two cents for each birth, mar-

riage, or death rccorJcdas herein directed,
to be paid in the saxc manner ?s for ma- -

king the lists of taxable property: Provi-
ded, that it shall be lawful for ar.y assessor
to record, separately, the ti-- e, plate, ccc,
of any birth, nvuriage, or death which may
have occurred prior to the time which the
Iht then being made embraces, or which
may have occuired without this common-
wealth; for every entry jo made, the party-causin-

it to be done shall pay the assessor
two cent.

Sec. ro. It shall be the duty of the audi-

tor to make, from all the l.sU of births,
marriages, and deaths so transmitted to
him, tabular statements showing, in a con
densed form, the information herein rcui.-e- j

to be preserved, keeping v. ensues of
each county separate; and to caua? five
hundred copies of the same to be printed
in pamphlet form, on or before tl.e flist day
of January in every year; to transmit not
more than five nor less than two copies to
each county co irt clerk's office in this com-

monwealth, one of which shall be forever
carefully kepi in such office, and the

distributed for the use of the citizens
of their respective counties. lie shall cause
to bj printed suUable blanks for the u.se of j

assessors, cUx men, physician?, &c.,wk!i;
separate columns for each of the items of
information herein required, and send a
ncient numjer 01 saui Dianas to me ciems
of each county court for distribution, lie
shall annex to said blanks such iiintruc'.ions
as h? may decia nrce.sary to secure the
faithful execution of this a:t.

. .4. 'f Ul .1.

, ' . . ,. ;

fall ana correct information touenng the I
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